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Goods Movement in the IE 
State of the Logistics Industry 

in the IE



Goods Movement in the IE  (cont’d)

The American Lung Association ranked the Inland 
Valley an F on all categories. Last year San Bernardino 
and Riverside Counties was ranked #1 and #2 
respectively on worst counties in the US for ozone 
pollution by ALA using EPA data.



Using your voice
● In 2021, Fontana City Council approved a warehouse right 

next to a high school despite overwhelming opposition from 
the community including a grassroots group called South 
Fontana Concerned Citizens Coalition (SFCCC) 

● Despite the loss, the public outcry during the meeting and 
community comments prompted CA’s attorney general to 
file a lawsuit against the city resulting in a “sustainability” 
ordinance to address impacts from warehouse development. 

● Although not the best outcome when another project next 
to the school was proposed again the city denied it.



More examples:



Leveraging Relationships with 
Public/Elected Officials and the Press

Lobbying, toxic tours, community events/town halls, etc work to keep 
those making decision accountable to the community and making 
sure they are choosing people over profit.

Toxic Tour with Rep 
Adam Schiff

At the capitol advocating for a warehouse buffer bill 
authored by CA Assemblymember Eloise Gomez Reyes.

Toxic Tour with San 
Bernardino County 

Supervisor Dawn Rowe



Leveraging Relationships with 
Public/Elected Officials

Warehouse Indirect Source Rule passes in 2021 
holding warehouses greater than 100,000 square feet 
accountable to directly reduce nitrogen oxide (NOx) 
and diesel particulate matter (PM) emissions, or to 
otherwise reduce emissions and exposure of these 
pollutants in nearby communities. This measure was 
passed through lobbying and community support.

California approves Advanced Clean Truck 
Rule setting goal to requiring all sales of new 
trucks to be zero-emission by 2040. 



Voting for Our Futures
Our city, county, and state officials are at the steering wheel dictating where we are going, how 
our cities develop, and how industries are regulated. 

But in a democracy the structure should be more like an Uber and it should be the passengers 
(community) having the most influence on where we are going in.

EJ Scorecards ranks bills and 
legislators on their effectiveness in 
pushing environmental legislation.

County Supervisor Townhall



What is the key to this movement?
Community!!!!!

Frontline and fenceline communities should be at the center of 
environmental justice.



Questions?;
Preguntas


